Introduction
This paper explores how the domain of vowel harmony can be affected by conditions involving minimality and the requirement for an onset. In this work, I augment the argument that onset, minimality and phonological conditions refer to a prosodic word as the domain of operation. This argument is supported with data on vowel harmony in Fungwa (Kainji, Benue-Congo). The problem in Fungwa is that a root vowel can trigger harmony which targets the vowel of a CV-prefix but does not target the vowel of a V-prefix.
I argue that vowel harmony, minimality and onset conditions refer to a prosodic constituent as the domain of operation in Fungwa. Consequently, the minimality condition dictates the integration of the onsetful prefix into a prosodic word, but the onset condition excludes the onsetless prefix from the prosodic word, the domain of harmony. The integration of the target into the domain of harmony is based on the analysis of affixation as prosodic integration (Booij, 1996; Peperkamp, 1999) . Furthermore, the onset condition on the domain of harmony is based on Downing's (1998) account of onsetless syllables. This argument is in line with the prosodic structure theory that constraints refer to prosodic constituents, in this case, the prosodic word (Selkirk, 1980 (Selkirk, , 1996 Downing, 1998; Hall, 1999) . These prosodic constituents are parts of the Prosodic Hierarchy (Selkirk, 1996:190) . The well-formedness of the hierarchy is enforced by the strict layering hypothesis: a given non-terminal unit is composed of one or more units of the immediately lower category.
In section 2, I describe and analyse the basic vowel harmony in Fungwa involving onsetful prefixes. In the analysis, a prosodic word is assumed as the domain of harmony. Section 3 contains a formal account of the basic harmony. Onsetless prefixes are described and analysed in section 4. This analysis of onsetless prefixes involves the interaction between the onset condition and the constraints on harmony. In section 4.2, I argue a minimality condition triggers the integration of CV prefixes into the domain of harmony. This prosodic integration also accounts for vowel harmony involving a CV clitic in section 5.
Basic backness harmony: CV prefixes
CiFungwa or simply Fungwa has about 1000 speakers in Rafi local government, Niger State, Nigeria. The data presented in this work were elicited between 2015 and 2018 in six Fungwa villages. Fungwa has seven oral vowels. The vowels can be grouped into two natural classes, namely [−back] and [+back] . The low vowel [a] is phonologically grouped with [+back] vowels. Fungwa is a tone language. There are two tones in Fungwa: H(igh) [bú] 'you ', L(ow) [bù] 'she'. All the data presented in this work are in phonetic transcription.
(1)
Fungwa vowel inventory [-back] : i e E [+back]: u o O a
The vowels in Fungwa are implicated in vowel harmony. Vowel harmony in Fungwa involves the feature [αback] . For example, the vowels of CV prefixes agree in backness with the root vowel. Consider the nouns with C(lass)12 singular prefix (2) and C22 plural prefix (3) 1 . It is important to note that the vowels of the CV prefix bear the same tone as the following tone bearing unit (TBU).
As shown in (2), the C12 singular prefix is [bi] when the root vowel is front, but [bu] when the root vowel is back. Similarly in (3), the C22 plural prefix is [tSi] when the root vowel is front, but [tSu] when the root vowel is back. In summary, the prefix vowels consistently assimilate the back feature of the root vowel, rather than vice versa. Harmony where stem/root vowels trigger assimilation targeting prefix vowels is a form of root-controlled harmony (Clements, 1985) or stem-controlled harmony (Baković, 2000 (Baković, , 2003 .
Span Theory analysis of Fungwa harmony
The vowel harmony above can be formally accounted for by assuming a constraint which enforces the back-feature agreement of vowels within a domain which contains the prefix and root. This can be done with any of the OT-based approaches to harmony. Considering this work is not mainly on the formal approach to harmony, I adopt McCarthy's (2004 ) Span Theory. Span Theory (McCarthy, 2004 ) is a theory of local and non-local assimilation. It is a representational alternative to other OT-based theories of harmony, such as SPREAD (Padgett, 1997) , ALIGN (McCarthy & Prince, 1993a) , and AGREE (Baković, 2000) . In Span Theory, segments in a word are required to be exhaustively parsed into a span for each distinctive feature. Each span of the feature has a head, whose feature value determines the feature of other segments in the span. For this theory, McCarthy proposes four constraint-types. In this work, I will only be mentioning the constraint types in Span Theory that play a role in my analysis of Fungwa vowel harmony.
To account for the backness harmony in Fungwa, I provide the [back] feature formulations of the constraints in (4). These formulations are based on the ATR-specific span constraints in O' Keefe (2007) and Akinlabi (2009) . The constraint in (4-a) assigns a violation mark for adjacent [αback] feature spans of vowels in PWd. In this case, PWd is assumed as the domain of harmony in Fungwa and the constraint in (4-a) operates in PWd. The alternation of the prefix vowel signals the violation of a faithfulness constraint. The faithfulness constraint is formulated as the constraint in (4-b). (RT) Let α be an input vowel contained in a root, and β the output correspondent of α. If α is [γback], then β must be [γback] .
The stem control account of directionality accounts for the direction of harmony in Fungwa. In this approach, the direction of harmony depends on the location of an affix relative to a root (i.e. which one precedes which) (McCarthy & Prince, 1999; Baković, 2000) . According to this account, vowel harmony just happens to go from right to left because there is a prefix. To account for the root vowel triggering harmony on the prefix vowel, I assume the positional faithfulness constraint in (4-c). The constraint in (4-c) is violated when the [back] feature value of a root vowel in the input is changed in the output. In line with Akinlabi (2009) and O'Keefe (2007) , this constraint is adopted in place of FaithHeadSpan(αF) (RT) . The root vowel heads a span as a result of the combined effect of FAITH(αback) (RT) This set of constraints derives the forms in (5) and (6). While a harmonic span is enclosed in parentheses, the head of the Span is underlined. The root is indicated with ' √ '. In (5) and (6), I demonstrate that any assumed [back] feature specification of the prefix vowel is irrelevant by assuming an input affix form opposite that of the root vowel.
(bú)(gátà) *! * ** c.
(búgátà) *!* ** d.
(bígÉtÈ) **
With the completely harmonic forms in (5) and (6) 
Onsetless prefixes
Unlike the CV prefixes, Onsetless prefixes do not harmonise with the following root vowel. Consider the C20 singular prefix in (7) and the C8 plural prefix in (8).
As shown in (7), the C20 singular prefix /í/-is invariant regardless of the [back] feature value of the following root vowel. Similarly, the C8 plural prefix /á/-in (8) is also invariant. Disharmony of the onsetless prefixes is interesting in various ways. Comparatively, the onsetless prefixes occur in the same environment as the onsetful prefixes and they both perform number-marking functions. The vowel of the C20 singular prefix is comparable to the vowels of the onsetful prefixes. However, the constraint set utilised in the analysis of the onsetful prefixes fails to predict the correct output (which is indicated with ' ') as the optimal candidate for an onsetless prefix. This is illustrated in (9).
The invariance of onsetless prefixes cannot be attributed to the syntax since the onsetless prefixes occur in the same syntactic environment as the onsetful ones and perform the same syntactic function. However, the phonological asymmetry between the CV and V prefixes in terms of the presence vs. absence of an onset points to a prosodic condition on the domain of harmony. To understand this condition, it is important to refer to the phonological structure of words in Fungwa.
Prosodic misalignment of onsetless prefixes
In many languages, onsetless syllables are excluded from the domain of certain phonological processes. For example, in Yorùbá, onsetless syllables do not bear H tone (Akinlabi, 1985; Pulleyblank, 1986; Ola, 1995) . Also, in IsiXhosa (Nguni, Bantu), where there is complete reduplication of the base, word-initial onsetless syllables are not copied as part of the reduplicant (Cassimjee, 1994; Downing, 1998) . This exclusion can be analysed as the effect of an onset condition on syllables in the domain relevant for these phonological processes (McCarthy & Prince, 1993a; Downing, 1998) . Since constraints govern domain boundaries and domains determine the applicability of constraints, there can be interesting interactions between constraints such as the onset condition and those that govern harmony (Downing, 1999; Orie & Pulleyblank, 2002) . This interaction can result in misaligning the edges of a morphosyntactic constituent with the domain of the phonological constraints (Inkelas, 1989; Downing, 1999) or triggering a phonological operation (Orie & Pulleyblank, 2002; Pulleyblank, 2004; Mudzingwa, 2010) .
The disharmony of the onsetless prefixes in Fungwa points to an onset condition on the domain of harmony. To understand the requirement of this condition, its domain of operation and its interaction with the constraints on harmony, it is important to refer to general patterns governing the structure of words in Fungwa. To this end, the syllable structure of 634 lexical morphemes from my Fungwa corpus is observed. The 634 lexical morphemes can be grouped into five types based on the number and types of syllables. ' and [ágógó] 'gong', seem like loanwords as they are found in Nigerian languages which are unrelated (e.g Hausa) or at best distantly related (e.g. Yorùbá) to Fungwa. Based on this, the two words are considered exceptions.
That native Fungwa roots only contain onsetful syllables and that the roots are dominantly bisyllabic suggests that syllables must have onsets and that words are preferably bisyllabic. In this section, I only focus on the onsetfulness of syllables in Fungwa. The onsetfulness of all lexical morphemes in Fungwa suggests the existence of an onset condition. Note however that since all lexical morphemes are onsetful but function morphemes such as the prefixes may be onsetless, the lexical morphemes might be assumed as the domain of the onset condition (as in Mudzingwa, 2010) . However, since function morphemes with onsets occur in the domain of harmony but onsetless ones do not, the domain of the onset condition must include both lexical and function morphemes. Alternatively, that vowel harmony requires the targets of harmony to be onsetful suggests the domain of the onset condition and vowel harmony coincide. In other words, PWd must be the domain of the onset condition in Fungwa as it is the assumed domain of vowel harmony.
To account for the disharmony of onsetless prefixes in Fungwa, the onset condition in PWd is formulated as in (10). This constraint requires that a syllable in PWd begin with an onset. In order to account for the onsetless prefixes occurring or being parsed outside PWd, I assume the strict layering hypothesis that a prosodic structure representation is strictly arranged according to the ordered set of categories in the prosodic hierarchy (see Nespor & Vogel, 1986; Inkelas, 1989; Selkirk, 1995 Selkirk, , 2011 . The constraint on strict layering is formulated as in (11). This constraint requires a syllable to be parsed by PWd. (10) ONSET (PWd) (Ito & Mester, 2009) A syllable in a prosodic word must begin with an onset.
(11) Parseσ-PWd (McCarthy & Prince, 1993a,b) Every syllable must be parsed by PWd.
(12) DEP (McCarthy & Prince, 1995) Every segment of the output has a correspondent in the input.
As illustrated in (13), an onsetless prefix would violate ONSET (PWd) if integrated into a PWd (13-a) or if allowed to form a PWd on its own (13-b). However, ONSET (PWd) can be satisfied if the onsetless prefix is misaligned with the PWd (13-c). The structure in (13-c) suggests the onsetless prefixes in Fungwa satisfy ONSET (PWd) through a misalignment with the PWd, the domain of harmony. In this case, the onsetless prefixes are prosodified as part of the prosodic phrase (PPhrase) (Nespor & Vogel, 1986; Inkelas, 1993) . The disharmony of onsetless prefixes can be interpreted as a byproduct of the prosodic misalignment.
Prosodifying the onsetless prefix in a prosodic phrase results in the violation of the strict layering. The implication is that the constraint on onsetfulness outranks the strict layering in Fungwa. (PWd) forcing the misalignment of onsetless prefixes with the domain of harmony, I incorporate ONSET (PWd) into the previous set of constraints on harmony. Since Fungwa does not resolve onset violations by epenthesis, I assume DEP (12) is high-ranked. In addition, the edges of a PWd are indicated with square brackets. Incorporating the onset condition on PWd into the constraints on harmony predicts the correct output for the onsetless prefix in (14).
For the candidates in (14), ONSET (PWd) can only be satisfied by misaligning the onsetless prefix with the PWd. The language prefers prosodic misalignment of an onsetless prefix over an epenthetic onset that would satisfy ONSET (PWd) . This is illustrated in (14-b) where the candidate is ruled out despite satisfying the onset condition by virtue of an epenthetic consonant. Even though Fungwa does not allow the onset condition to be satisfied by vowel deletion or by consonant epenthesis, we could imagine a case where the morphology would place a vowel-initial prefix after another prefix (15). So far, my investigation of the language has not turned up any examples of this type. (15) V-prefix following a CV syllable: /CV-V-CV/ Based on the data collected so far, therefore, the onsetless prefixes are prosodically misaligned with the PWd, in order to satisfy the onset requirement on syllables within the PWd. The disharmony of these vowelintial prefixes is as a result of this misalignment with the domain of harmony. In other words, vowel harmony is a diagnosis for PWd boundaries.
Prosodic integration of CV prefixes
The analysis of the onsetless prefixes in Fungwa reveals that they are misaligned with the domain of harmony. This raises a question concerning the motivation for the integration of onsetful prefixes into a PWd, the domain of harmony. In other words, why are CV prefixes not also misaligned with the domain of harmony?
To understand the motivation for the integration of consonantial-initial prefixes into the domain of harmony, it is important to refer to the structure of words in Fungwa. As shown in the previous section, words in Fungwa are mostly bisyllabic, in addition to being onsetful. The high frequency of bisyllabic words in Fungwa is interpreted here as a preference for a bisyllabic word. This preference for bisyllabic word is formulated as the constraint in (16) which requires PWd to be minimally bisyllabic. (16) Minimality (Downing, 1999) PWord can be no smaller than 2 syllables.
Considering (16), a monosyllabic root morpheme and a CV prefix would violate Minimality if they both form separate PWds. On the other hand, misaligning the CV prefix with PWd results in a violation of Minimality by the monosyllabic root morpheme and a violation of Parseσ-PWd by the CV prefix. Integrating the CV prefix into the same PWd with the monosyllabic root morpheme satisfies Minimality for both the prefix and the root morpheme. Given that the PWd is the domain of harmony, the vowel of the CV prefix will necessarily harmonise with the root vowel. In other words, the CV prefix is integrated into the domain of harmony as a result of Minimality and Parseσ-PWd. This analysis can also account for a CV prefix with a bisyllabic root since integrating the prefix into the prosodic word satisfies strict layering without producing any minimality violations.
Given that Minimality triggers the prosodic integration of the CV prefix into the domain of harmony, it is incorporated into the set of constraints on harmony. Minimality is ranked higher than *A-SPAN(αback) being that prosodic integration entails harmony. However, it is not crucially ranked with respect to Parseσ-PWd. As illustrated in (17), prosodic integration accounts for a CV prefix occurring in the domain of harmony.
[(bí)(Pô)] *! c.
[(bí)(Pê)] *! * * d.
[(bíPê)] *! * e.
[(búPô)] * f.
(bí)[(Pô)] *! *
The ranking in (17) forces the prefix to occur in the same PWd as the root morpheme. For example in (17-a), the monosyllabic root and the CV prefix satisfy *A-SPAN(αback) by forming PWds on their own, but the candidate is ruled out for violating Minimality. Despite satisfying Minimality by integrating the prefix and the monosyllabic root into the same PWd, the candidate in (17-b) is ruled out for a violation of *A-SPAN(αback). Prosodic integration resulting in harmony is aptly illustrated in the winning candidate. With the winning candidate in (17-e), the CV prefix is integrated into a PWd with the root. Consequently, the vowel of the prefix agrees in the [back] feature value with the root vowel. Satisfying Minimality to the detriment of Parseσ-PWd rules out the candidates in (17-f).
To summarise, PARSEσ-PWd ensures that the CV prefixes are not misaligned with a PWd and Minimality triggers the integration of the CV prefixes into the domain of harmony. The vowel of the CV prefixes agreeing in backness with the root vowel is as a result of the prefixes occurring in a PWd with the root.
Associative construction
The associative construction in Fungwa is key to an understanding of the interaction between the constraint on harmony and the minimality condition. An associative construction in Fungwa structurally contains two noun phrases (NP) and a complementiser which occurs between the NPs. The first NP is the possessum and the second NP is the possessor. This is illustrated with the examples in (18). As illustrated with the associative construction in (18-a) It is important to note that every tone bearing unit of the possessum bears L tone. For example, [báPà] 'child' is realised as [bàPà] when it occurs as the possessum in (18). In the interlinear glosses of all associative constructions, L tone of the possessum is indicated. I assume [ná] is a complementiser and occurs in the same constituent as the possessor. In the next section, I argue that harmony in the associative construction does not necessarily reflect the syntax, and must therefore be determined with respect to phonological constituents, not syntactic ones. Simply put, the vowel of the complementiser can agree with the vowel of the possessum or the possessor when both the possessum and possessor are monosyllabic or bisyllabic. The vowel of the complementiser agreeing with the preceding or the following stem vowel is typical of clitics (Zwicky & Pullum, 1983; Marantz, 1988) . Anderson (2005) describes this freedom of direction as promiscuity. Based on the promiscuous direction of the complementiser, I analyse the complementiser as a clitic. Regardless of the syntactic structure that is proposed for the associative construction in Fungwa, the vowel of the complementiser agreeing in either direction cannot be easily analysed syntactically. For instance, if the complementiser is analysed as either forming a constituent with the possessor or possessum, the vowel of the complementiser agreeing with either the vowel of the possessor or possessum still results in a mismtach between the syntactic constituent and the domain of harmony. In other words, the domain of harmony is nonisomorphic with any independently defined syntactic constituent in Fungwa. In prosodic structure theory (Selkirk, 1980 (Selkirk, , 1986 (Selkirk, , 2011 , one of the arguments for prosodic constituents as the domain of phonological processes is the nonisomorphism between the relevant syntactic constituent and the corresponding phonological domain. This nonisomorphism supports the assumption that the PWd is the domain of harmony in Fungwa. Given that Minimality triggers the prosodic integration of the CV prefix into the domain of harmony, Minimality also triggers the integration of the complementiser into the preceding or the following domain of harmony. Consider the satisfaction of Minimality for the form in (23). However, and (23-c), the complementiser satisfies Minimality when integrated into PWd with the preceding or the following root morpheme. Furthermore, the complementiser satisfying Minimality through prosodic integration with any of the roots also indirectly satisfies the strict layering (Selkirk, 1996 (Selkirk, , 2011 . Similar to the vowels of the prefixes, the vowel of the complementiser agreeing in backness with the preceding or following stem vowel is an argument for prosodic integration. Using the previous set of constraints, this is illustrated in (24). (24) shows that the complementiser satisfies Minimality through a prosodic integration with the preceding or the following root. Minimality rules out the candidate in (24-a) . Although the integration of the complementiser into a PWd with a root satisfies Minimality in (24-b), the candidate is ruled out for violating *A-SPAN(αback). The winning candidates in (24-d)-(24-e) satisfy Minimality and *A- SPAN(αback) showing that the prosodic integration necessitates vowel harmony.
Complementiser in the associative construction
While the present set of constraints predicts the two possible surface forms, predicting the form a speaker chooses to produce between the two optimal candidates is a problem. Considering the hypothesis that PPhrase is sensitive to speech rate (Orie & Pulleyblank, 2002) , a possible determining factor could be pauses. For example, it might be the case that the complementiser agrees with the preceding stem if there is a pause after the complementiser or the following stem if the pause occurs before the complementiser. This line of inquiry is left for future research on Fungwa associative constructions 2 . For the present data, PARSEσ-PWd restricts the complementiser from not being parsed by PWd. Minimality restricts the complementiser from forming PWd on its own. Consequently, the complementiser is integrated into PWd with either the preceding or following bisyllabic noun.
5.2
Complementiser between mono-and bisyllabic roots The effect of the minimality constraint on vowel harmony can be clearly understood through consideration of the example set in (25), in which the complementiser occurs between a monosyllabic root and a bisyllabic root. Although the complementiser can attach in either direction with bisyllabic nouns, monosyllabic nouns force unidirectional attachment.
(25) NP + C + NP→ NP.L C NP Gloss a. vú + ná + kÉsù vù=ná kÉsù ( * vù nÉ=kÉsù) 'the hole of buttock' dÈní + ná + kâ dÈnì ná=kâ ( * dÈnì=nÉ kâ) 'the fence of a killer' b. vátú + ná + SÊ vàtù nÉ=SÊ ( * vàtù=ná SÊ) 'a butcher' vÊ + ná + báPà vÈ=nÉ báPà (*vÈ ná=báPà) 'the finger of a child'
As shown in (25), the vowel of the complementiser obligatorily agrees in backness with the vowel of the monosyllabic root instead of the bisyllabic root. Consequently, the complementiser is [ná] when the preceding or following vowel of the monosyllabic root is back, but [nÉ] when the preceding or following vowel of the monosyllabic root is front. This pattern of harmony is found for all the consultants, throughout the Fungwa corpus.
In sum, the vowel of the complementiser agrees in backness with the vowel of the preceding or following monosyllabic root instead of the bisyllabic root.
As shown earlier, Minimality requires the PWd in Fungwa to be minimally bisyllabic. Syllable size determining the trigger of harmony in Fungwa is another argument for imposing a minimality constraint on the domain of harmony. This can be argued by considering the form in (26). (26), if the complementiser and the monosyllabic root morpheme separately form PWds on their owns (26-a), they incur a violation each for Minimality. Also, if the complementiser is integrated into a PWd with the bisyllabic root (26-b), only the monosyllabic root violates Minimality. However, integrating the complementiser into a PWd with the monosyllabic root results in satisfying of Minimality for both the monosyllabic root and the complementiser. Consequently, the vowel of the complementiser only agrees in backness with the vowel of the monosyllabic root. With Minimality, the previous set of constraints accounts for the vowel of the complementiser agreeing in backness with a monosyllabic root and not with a bisyllabic root.
(27) /sÉlÈ + ná + Pô/ →[sÈlÈ ná=Pô] 'the money of the woman'
[(sÈlÈ) (ná) (Pô)] *!* c.
[
The ranking in (27) only allowed a complementiser which is prosodically integrated into a PWd with a monosyllabic root. The candidate in (27-a) violate Minimality as a result of the complementiser and the monosyllabic root forming PWds on their own. Though integrating the complementiser into the same PWd with the monosyllabic root satisfies Minimality for the candidate in (27-d), this candidate is ruled out for violating Parseσ-PWd. This is the same case with the candidate in (27-b). Meanwhile, the winning candidate in (27-e) satisfies Minimality and Parseσ-PWd, demonstrating that prosodic integration results in harmony. To summarise, for a monosyllabic root to satisfy Minimality, the complementiser is prosodically integrated into a PWd with the monosyllabic root. Consequently, the vowel of the complementiser only harmonises with the monosyllabic root when the complementiser occurs between a monosyllabic root and a bi-/multi-syllabic root.
6 Summary and conclusion I have described and analysed vowel harmony in Fungwa where (i) vowels of CV clitics and prefixes harmonise in [αback] feature with an adjacent root vowel, but (ii) V prefixes do not harmonise. In the analysis presented here, the domain of harmony is the PWd which is also the domain of the minimality and onset conditions. While the minimality condition requires a PWd to be minimally bisyllabic (McCarthy & Prince, 1993a , 1990 , the onset condition (Ito & Mester, 2009 ) requires a syllable in PWd to be onsetful.
To satisfy the minimality condition, CV prefixes and clitics are obligatory integrated into a PWd with a stem. The PWd also being the domain of harmony, the vowels of these CV clitics and prefixes harmonise with the stem vowel. Due to the requirement of onset condition within the PWd, onsetless prefixes are prosodically misaligned with the PWd. As a result of this misalignment with the PWd, these onsetless prefixes do not undergo harmony. Furthermore, backness harmony is accounted for with *A-SPAN(αback) which operates in PWd; that the root vowel determines the harmonic feature is accounted for with a positional faithfulness constraint.
As argued here, backness harmony in Fungwa motivates an interaction between minimality, a condition on onsets, and vowel harmony. Similar to Fungwa, root-controlled harmony often targets clitics and affixes which are prosodically ill-formed (i.e monosyllabic) crosslinguistically (Akan (Clements, 1985) ; Turkish (Kirchner, 1993) ; Hungarian (Ringen & Vago, 1998); etc.) . The disharmonic onsetless prefixes in Fungwa are comparable to those of some Nilotic languages (Dimmendaal, 2002; Noonan, 1992) . Research on such languages should investigate the effect of minimality and syllable-based conditions on the domain of harmony.
To conclude, the minimality condition, the onset condition and the constraint on vowel harmony refer to PWd as their domain of operation in Fungwa. Within this domain, these three constraint types interact. This interaction involves the integration of CV prefixes and clitics into the domain of harmony and the misalignment of V prefixes with the domain of harmony.
